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ABSTRACT
Thin films of Coioo_zAli. were prepared by co-evaporation. The as-depositecl
fihns had the hexagonal Co structure for x < 25, a disordered bcc-CoAl structure for
x=30, and a partially ordered bcc-CoAl structure for x > 30. After heat treatment
at 650" C the films with x < 25 changed microstructure to fine mixture of hep-
Co and an ordered fee structure which may be interpreted as C03AI. Films with
25 < .T < 50 were transformed to ordered fee- C03AI and I)cc-CoAl structures after
the heat treatment. The magnetization of the films was greater than that for bulk
alloys with the same composition and it decreased when the films were annealed at
650"C. The finely distributed two phase microstructure is probably responsible for
the observed coereivity ( 50-150 Oe).
Ribbons of Co-AI were prepared by melt-spinning. The as melt-spun ribbons
had a mixture of phases with a strong hcp-Co structure for x < 25, and strong hep-
Co and fcc-Co for x > 25. Co-rich phases continue to exist along with the C03AI
phase in all of the compositions studied. The magnetization and coereivity values
were comparable to those of bulk Co-Al of similar composition . The relatively high
eoercivities observed are attributed to the complex crystal structure found in all of
the Co-Al ribbons.
TV
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Thin Films
Tlie term metallic thin films referrs to the metallic layers whose thickness ranges
from a few atomic diameters to a few hundred angstroms. Thin films have been
investigated since the middle of the 1900's ^, but
,
the study of their magnetic be-
havior has been recently reconsidered largely because of their potential application
in memory devices such as magnetic disks. Furthermore, this field of study can
itself create pure scientific interest due to the complex nature it presents concerning
the magnetic and structural properties of the films.
The study of the fundamentals of thin film formation and the essential differ-
ences between thin films and bulk materials of the same composition is extremely
important from the scientific point of view as well as for the technological advances
that may result from these findings.
Thin films can be prepared by electrolytic deposition, by sputtering and by
vacuum evaporation ^'^. The most commonly used methods are sputtering and
vacuum evaporation from heated sources. The method of vacuum evaporation was
used for the preparation of the thin films studied in this project.
Vacuum deposition of films is obtained under very low pressure by thermally
evaporating the source material onto the substrate. A variety of evaporation boat
can be used, which are made of refractory metals, such as tantalum, tungsten,
molybdenum, that are coveniently heated by passing a current through them. The
choice of such a boat depends on the properties of the evaporant, that is, whether
it dissolves the boat material or if it its melting point and evaporation temperature
are higher than those of the boat material. It should also be noted, that source
materials can be heated to evaporation by electron bombardment using a focused
s
or
electron gun assembly, or by the use of a high power laser which is usually positioned
outside the vacuum system ^.
One of the setbacks in thin film studies has been the reproducibility of the
film properties for some the systems studied ^ . However, the constant control and
improvement of the preparation techniques has resulted in a more standardized
production of thin films
,
that allows their use even in some commercial applica-
tions. Nevertheless, some discrepancies are still encountered, and a totally con-
trolled method for the preparation of thin films is yet to be achieved, and to date, it
can only be approached in well equiped laboratories under clean room conditions.
1.2 Melt-spun materials
Melt-spun materials, in the form of ribbons, result from the solidification of a
molten material by means of a melt-spinning device . The solidification of the liquid
material may happen in two ways: the liquid may solidify in a discontinuous manner
to a crystalline sohd, or, it may solidify in a continuous manner to an amorphous
solid.
The specific form of solidification depends on the method used to achieve such
a solid. The transition from the liquid state to the crystal state occurs when the
cooling rate during quenching is sufficiently low. That is, there is an abrupt con-
traction in the volume of the crystal which occurs by quenching from the melting
temperature point. On the other hand if the quenching is very rapid, that is, if it
occurs at very high cooling rates, then the hquid phase continues to exist past the
freezing point, until a lower temperature, which is known as the glass transition
temperature, where sofidification occurs in the amorphous state ^'*. The difference
between crystal and amorphous sohds is that the former exhibit a long range or-
der (periodicity) in the equihbrium positions of the atoms, while the latter have
a non-periodic structure. The solidification of liquid into amorphous solids is an
almost universal property of solids ^ . However, the final form of a solid depends on
the conditions during quenching, that is the rate of cooUng of the liquid, and the
uniformity of the molten material.
In this work, Co-Al ribbons were prepared in a melt spinning device. This
method of ribbon preparation is appropriate for obtaining amorphous solids. The
main features of the apparatus used for the ribbon preparation is shown in Figure
1.1, and the ribbon is obtained by forcing the hquid alloy onto the spinning wheel
by applying gas pressure on it (as indicated by the figure ). The resulting sohd can
be of either form, i.e. crystal or amorphous, depending on the conditions under
which the hquid sohdifies.
The Co-Al ribbons were prepared at high coohng rates but their resulting
structure was crystalhne. This is possibly due to the fact that this alloy does not
have the property known as "glass- forming tendency " ^. The lack of this property
can be explained by considering the components of this Co-Al alloy. It is well
known that the melting temperature of each component has a difl^erent value, so
that the hquid state of each of them is approached at different times. Therefore, a
heterogeneous hquid state is obtained which leads to crystalhzation of the resulting
ribbon, while it is known that the formation of an amorphous material follows a
homogeneous transition process ^'*.
1.3 Magnetic Hysteresis
In the study of the magnetic behavior of thin films the most interesting property
is that of coercivity He (in Oe). The values of coercivity are obtained from the
measured hysteresis loops. The hysteresis or irreversibility is a property of magnetic
materials, according which, after saturation, a decrease of the magnetic field to zero
does not cause the magnetization to return to zero. Figure 1.2 shows an idealized
hysteresis loop in terms of magnetization, M, magnetic induction, B, and
Figure 1.1 : The basic features of a nielt-spinning device consist of a spinning
Cu wheel, a sample holder that can be heated, and an Ar gas system that allows
the sample preparation without any oxidization taking place. (Zallen ^ )
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Figure 1.2 : An idealized hysteresis loop as a function of magnetization, M,
magnetic induction, B, and the applied magnetic field, H.
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the applied magnetic field, II, in order to be able to point out the specifics of
such a measurement and the associated theoretical models that have been developed
to explain this behavior of magnetic materials ^'®.
The curve ab, from zero (the demagnetized state) to saturation is called the
initial or normal induction curve. When the apphed field, H, is reduced to zero
from saturation, the magnetization, M, and the magnetic induction, B, will not
reduce to zero but to the lower values of Mr, and B^, which are called the remanent
magnetization and the residual induction, respectively. If the polarity of the applied
field, H, is reversed, the magnetic induction and the magnetization are reduced to
zero when the negative field attains the coercivity value. He- This coercivity value
is known as the field necessary to reduce the magnetization to zero, and is called
the intrinsic magnetization. By further increasing the apphed field one obtains the
negative saturation values of B and M. Continuation of the cycle through zero to
saturation traces out a loop known as the major hysteresis loop . If the applietl
field is not large enough to saturate the specimen, then a minor hysteresis loop is
obtained instead.
For thin films the magnetization orientation and reversal is obtained by domain
wall motion in the lower fields and by rotation in the higher fields ^'^-'-S. A similar
behavior is found in bulk material also. The difference between the bulk materials
and the thin films is that in thin films the third dimension is reduced so that the
demagnetization factor in the plane of the film becomes neghgible -. One factor that
affects the shape of the hysteresis loop is the magnetic anisotropy. There are several
types of magnetic anisotropy, such as crystaUine anisotropy, shape anisotropy, etc.,
the most important of all being the crystal anisotropy, which is an intrinsic property
of the material, while all others are induced ^'*. The magnetic anisotropy indicates
that the properties of a magnetic material depend on the orientation in which they
are measured. Crystal anisotropy originates from the spin-orbit interactions and its
strength is measured by the magnitude of the anisotropy constants.
The explanation of magnetic hysteresis has been aftempted by various theoret-
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ical models. Two of the most respectable theoretical models used for the explana-
tion of hysteresis, are the single domain particle model and the domain wall pinning
model.
In relation to the single domain particle model 5, 6, 7, 8^ jj^ j^^^^ been found that,
below a critical diameter the particles in a magnetic material become single domains,
whose magnetization is changed by spin rotation. There are various types of rotation
that can happen, such as coherent, incoherent, etc.. A rotation is considered to be
coherent if all the spins rotate uniformly, while a rotation is termed incoherent if
the spin rotation is non-uniform. The domain wall pinning model ^•^''^•^ describes
the change in magnetization through the motion of the domain walls. Domain wall
motion is sometimes hindered by imperfections in the crystal. The domain walls are
then said to be pinned. The unpinning of domain walls, that is total magnetization
reversal, is affected by two forces that act on the domain wall. One of the forces
attempts to unpin the wall, while the other tries to keep it pinned. The former
force results from the apphed magnetic field, and the latter from the imperfection.
Finally, it should be noted that the application of the these models to explain
the magnetic hysteresis and coercivity of the various types of materials needs to be
adjusted for the conditions describing each of the materials.
1.4 Coioo_xAU Thin Films
1.4.1 An overview of the subject
Co-Al alloys in bulk form have been extensively studied because of the relatively
high coercivities they exhibit ^'"^^
. As-cast Co-Al alloys become magnetically hard
after an appropriate heat treatments in the temperature range of 500" C to 700" C.
However, very Httle work has been done on Co-Al thin films ^". Most of the work
on Co-transition metal thin films has been devoted to the CoCr system because of
its promising behavior regarding its apphcation in computer technology i.e., high
density storage through perpendicular recording i«'°2i
As mentioned previously
,
Co-AI alloys in bulk form have exhibited very in-
tertesting magnetic properties with high coercivities that have been attributed to
single domain particles of Co, which are assumed to have precipitated in a CoAl
matrix®'^"'^^ .These results were obtained from Co rich bulk alloys and it was part
of this work to determine whether a similar behavior was observed in Co-rich thin
films.
It has been reported ^^ that Al-rich Co-Al thin films prepared by rf sputter-
ing have an amorphous structure with fee AI crystaUites found in the amorphous
matrix. The same study also reports that for the Al rich compositions there are
many intermetalHc compounds such as C02AI9, C04AI13, etc.,along with the amor-
phous phase
. The amorphous phase is always observed if the composition ranges
between75% and 90% at. Al. Co- rich compositions with more than 20% at. Al
and less than or equal to 50% at. Al have been found to have a microcrystalline
structure which is a mixture of two phases one of which is magnetic, or consists of
a magnetic fee or hep phase depending on the Al content. The magnetic behavior
of these Al rich films has not been discussed since their Al rich structure is highly
non magnetic .
1.4.2 Focus of this project
In the previous sections the subject of thin films , their methods of preparation
and the specific topic of Co-Al thin films and bulk alloys were briefly discussed in
order to be able to focus on the work performed for this project and generally
provide some insight on tlie reasons that iniciated this work.
The initial idea regarding this project was to study Co rich Co-Al thin films
of various chemical compositions in order to find out whether they would exhibit
the high coercivity and perpendicular anisotropy that would make them candidates
for perpendicular magnetic recording. Furthermore, their microstructure was to
be studied and correlated to their magnetic properties in order to understand the
origin of coercivity in these materials. The information regarding the properties of
Co rich bulk alloys of Co-Al was also going to be compared to that obtained for
thin films of similar compositions in order to point out the similarities and/or the
differences in the properties of the bulk material and those of the thin films.
Overall, this project should be considered as an effort to clarify the differences
between bulk aJloys and thin films of the same chemical composition and also to
determine whether this Co-transition metal binary alloys could be good candidates
for commercial applications in perpendicular recording.
The presentation of this work will continue as follows. In Chapter 2, the ex-
perimental techniques for the preparation of bulk alloys, ribbons, and films will be
discussed along with the methods of studying their magnetic and structural jjrop-
erties. In Chapter 3 the data obtained will be presented. In Chapter 4 a discussion
of the data obtained will be made and there will be an eftort to explain the results
obtained with respect to the existing theoretical models. Finally, Chapter 5 will
involve the concluding remarks on this project.
2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
2.1 Specimen preparation techniques
2.1.1 Coioo-x-Alx Thin films by vacuum evaporation
Thin films of several metals can be prepared by evaporation from refractory
metal supports in vacuum under controlled conditions.The apparatus used for the
thin fihn preparation consists of two major parts
,
the pumping system and the
coating chamber. The pumping system consists of a mechanical and an ion pump.
Possible backstreaming from the mechanical pump is avoided by inserting a sorption
trap between the mechanical pump and the coating chamber, and in this way the
coating chamber remains free of oil contamination. The coating chamber is equipped
with removable components so as to allow flexibihty in the arrangement of the
experimental set up required for the different evaporations.
The Co-Al thin films for this work were prepared by coevaporation
; that is, the
metals were placed in separate evaporation crucibles, which were then positioned
appropriately so as to obtain the uniformly deposited binary alloys of Co and Al.
The geometry of the evaporation set up is very important since it is closely related to
the sample thickness uniformity, its chemical composition, and possibly the crystal
structure of the resulting thin film ^'--^^ Figure 2.1 shows a schematic diagram of
the evaporation setup, which was used to obtain the Co-Al thin films. This setup
was kept the same throughout all the evaporations in order to make possible the
comparison of the resulting thin films in terms of the factors mentioned above.
A simple minded approach of the evaporation process, from the theoretical
point of view would be to consider the evaporation sourse as a point source which
evaporates the material at an equal rate in all directions ^ . The amount of material,
dm, passing through a sohd angle, dQ, is
mdm = dU . (I)
An ^ '
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Figure 2.1 : A schematic diagram of the evaporation set up used for the prepa-
ration of Co-Al thin fihns; Si, 82= evaporation sources, G= glass substrates, M=
mica substrate, S= NaCl substrate.
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where 111= the total mass evaporated
The amount of mass, dm, is the same in any direction per unit time.
Figure 2.2a shows a schematic diagram of the point source concept described
above.
The Co and Al evaporants were deposited on substrates which were positioned
parallel to the surface of the "point sources ", that is ,the direction of the vapor
stream was at an angle, ,with the normal of the receiving surface dS' (see Fig-
ure 2.2b ). Therefore the amount of the deposited material and its thickness are
calculated as follows :
.^ cos9 , ,dn = -^.ds' . (2)
where r is in the direction of vapor flow
From equations (1) and (2) we obtain :
m cosO
.^,
47r r2 ^ '
For the thickness calculation the following is considered:
dm = {density, p) • {thickness, t) dS' . (4)
From equations (3) and (4) follows:
_
m cosd V cosO
4n p r^ 4ir
where V= the total volume evaporated
Also
,
it should be noted that
r2
(5)
ro = r • cosO . (6)
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Figure 2.2 : Schematic represantation of a point source configuration; (a).the
mass is evaporated at an equal rate onto the inner surface of a virtual sphere (b).a
receiving surface is placed parallel to the point source so as to make an angle with
the direction of the vapor stream.
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From equations (5) and (6) follows:
t^-——^.cos'e
. (7)4n • Tq
Equation (7) describes a relation for the thickness determination
,
which was
used to approximate the variation per centimetre of length of the substrate. The
thickness was found to vary by approximately 4.5%/cm .
To avoid great variations in the film thickness and the chemical composition
(
considering that there were two "point sources" involved in the evaporation ) the
total substrate length was contained within 2cm (see Figure 2.1 for dimensions).
Three different kinds of substrate were used : rock salt (NaCl), mica, and
glass. The thin films evaporated on NaCl were used for electron microscopy studies
,
while those on mica were used for magnetic measurements. Finally, the thin
films evporated on glass were used for thickness measurements using an optical
interference method which appfies the Fizeau fringes of equal thickness principle
•
.
The film thicknesses measured using this method ranged between 900 A and
1000 A.
Other important factors influencing the film formation are, the substrate tem-
perature, the substrate surface contamination, and the rate of evaporation. It has
been shown experimentally ^'- that low temperature (cooled) substrates contribute
in the formation of amorphous thin films, while heated substrates favor the forma-
tion of crystalline thin films. The Co-Al thin films were prepared at room tem-
perature
,
with their substrates occasionally registering temperatures above room
temperature due to heating from the evaporating element.
Contaminated surfaces inside the the coating chamber will result in poor vac-
uum. Furthermore, contamination of the substrate surface by water
,
grease, or any
other substance may result in an oxidized film, or poor adherence on the substrate
and in general a thin film that cannot be used for experimental purposes. The rate
of evaporation during the deposition of a thin film needs to be adjusted so as to
14
avoid overly long term evaporations which lower the vacuum and thus lead to the
oxidization of the deposited film.
For the Co-Al thin films the rate of evaporation of each evaporant was ad-
justed in order to obtain the various chemical compositions required. The difl^^erent
evaporation rates were monitored with respect to the resistivity of each evaporant
which was plotted out during the evaporation and thus the respective rates were
controlled so as to obtain the desired composition. Finally, it should be noted that
the purity of the materials used as evaporants was better than99.9% and that the
compositions obtained ranged between x= 20 and x= 50 atomic percent of Al .It
should also be noted that the base pressure during coevaporation was maintained
at approximately 10"^ Torr.
2.1.2 Bulk alloy preparation otCoioo-x-Alx
Bulk Co-Al alloys were prepared by arc - melting together under Argon atmo-
sphere the amounts of pure Co and Al required for each composition. Tlie presence
of the inert atmosphere was required in order to avoid oxidization of the sample.
The specimens were weighed before and after melting and there were no significant
losses in the amount of the materials ( less than .1% total weight loss. These bulk
alloys were then sectioned into smaller pieces and used for the characterization of
their magnetic behavior .
2.1.3 Ribbon preparation oiCoioo^xAlx
The Co-Al ribbons were prepared under an Argon atmosphere in a homemade
melt- spinning device. The specimen is heated to melting and then ejected onto a
spinning wheel
,
where it is rapidly cooled in the form of ribbons. These ribbons
were to be tested in terms of their magnetic properties and their microstructure
and then compared to the results obtained for bulk and thin films.
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2.2 Cliaiacterization of Cojoce^^j;
2.2.1 Magnetic measurements
The magnetic measurements of all the specimens were obtained using a vi-
brating sample magnetometer or a SQUID magnetometer. Samples of known mass
were used to obtain the coercivity He (Oe), the magnetization M^ (emu/gr), and
thermomagnetic behavior of the Co-Al alloys.
Ac susceptibility measurements were obtained for some of the compositions for
ribbons and thin films in the temperature range of 4.2''K to
-SOO^K.
Co-Al thin films and ribbons were heat treated in the temperature range of
600° C to 700°C in order to induce magnetic hardening. The thin films were heat
treated for 4 hours at 650° C under vacuum and their magnetic behavior was exam-
ined afterwards. The ribbons were also heat treated at 650° C and under vacuum
but their heating times ranged between 8 and 32 hour intervals
. The heat treat-
ment of the ribbons was arranged in such a manner as to obtain maximum magnetic
hardening.
Because thin films are quite delicate and easily oxidized structures, they were
not heat treated to the point of maximum coercivity, even though their heat treat-
ment indicated an increase in the values of the coercivity.
2.2.2 Microstructure measurements
Extensive analytical and structural studies were performed for all the thin film
and ribbon specimens studied
. The electron microscope evaluation of each tliin film
specimen began with the chemical composition analysis in order to verify its exact
composition. This task was performed with energy dispersive X-ray analysis using
a Si-Li detector attached to a Jeol lOOC scanning transmission electron microscope.
Then, using the same microscope the structural properties, the microstructure and
16
tlie magnetic domain structure of each specimen were studied before and after
the heat treatment. The crystal structure information was obtained through elec-
tron diffraction, while the microstructure information was obtained from bright and
dark field images. Magnetic domains and magnetic domain wall information were
obtained using Lorentz microscopy and were used for further clarification of the
structural and magnetic behavior of the thin film specimens. The same information
was also gathered for the ribbon specimens before and after the heat treatment for
characterization and subsequent comparison with the thin films of the same com-
position. The ribbon and bulk specimens of the Coioo^Alx alloys had their X-ray
diffraction patterns measured using a filtered Cr source, so that an accurate deter-
mination could be obtained. The X-ray diffraction patterns were then matched to
the crystal phase determined from the electron diffraction patterns of the electron
microscopy studies.
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3. DATA COMPILATION FOR Cojoo.xAU ALLOYS
3.1 Magnetic data
3.1.1 The coercivity of thin films, ribbons, and bulk Coiqo.eAIj; alloys
The hysteresis loops of thin film samples of Cojoo^zAli with 20 < x < 50 were
measured using a SQUID magnetometer for the best possible accuracy, regarding
the small mass involved in each speciinen that was measured (Figure 3.1). The
coercivities measured for the various compositions are characteristic of soft magnetic
materials. They are found to vary between 20 Oe and 150 Oe before heat treatment
of the as-deposited films. The specific coercivities obtained for each composition
are shown on Figure 3.2 along with the coercivities of bulk alloys and ribbons of
the same chemical compositions. The coercivities of the thin films are found to be
much lower than those of bulk and ribbon alloys of Co-Al. A possible explanation
for such findings is to attribute them to the different microstructure in the films and
the bulk and ribbon alloys studied. The thin film coercivities were determined after
introducing the samples to magnetizing fields as high as 55 kOe. The coercivities of
the ribbons and the bulk samples were obtained after introducing them to magnetic
fields of the order of 17 kOe or 55 kOe or both. It is observed here, that the values
of coercivity of the as melt spun ribbons are similar to those of bulk, observed for
bulk alloys with small variations that could be attributed to the differentiation in
microstructure.
The heat treated films showed increased coercivities, but these values were still
low, characteristic of relatively soft magnetic materials. This can be attributed to
the very fine microstructure of the films which were found to contain magnetically
soft cubic phases. Figure 3.3 shows the coercivities of the heat treated films as a
function of chemical composition along with the optimized coercivities of the heat
treated ribbons.
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Figure 3.1 : Typical hysteresis loops of as-deposited and heat treated (4hrs,
650" C) C060AI40 thin films.
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Figure 3.2 : Coercive fields of Co-Al alloys; as-deposited thin films, as nielt-
spuu ribbons, and ?is-cast bulk.
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Figure 3.3 : Coercive fields of lieat treated Co-Al alloys; thin films, and ribbons.
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Heat treatment, of ribbons also leads to increased coercivities. However, heat
treatment at very high temperatures, i.e. 850" C for 4 hours, results in reduction of
the coercivity due to the excess precipitation of Co-rich particles. This is illustrated
in Figure 3.4 for C070AI30. The same behavior has been observed for all the films
that were heat treated to 850° C for the same time intervals.
The maximum magnetic hardening of Co-Al ribbons of different compositions
was obtained by heat treating for various time intervals. The resulting coercivities
are plotted as a function of the time of heat treatment in Figure 3.5 for CogoAbo
and C060AI40 ribbons. It is observed here that the heating time required for ob-
taining maximum coercivity varies with the composition. That is, the optimum
coercivity for the CogoAlso was obtained after heat treating the specimens for 8
hours, and this final value for coercivity was about 679 Oe. Similarly, the rest of
the alloys were heat treated for optimizing time intervals in order to attain their
peak magnetic hardening (fig. 3.5 ). The different heating times required for each
composition result from the varying Co content in each of them. This means that
the larger the amount of Co present in the heat treated alloy the faster the Co-rich
phase precipitation will occur and consequently the smaller the heat treatment time
required.
3.1.2 The magnetization of thin films, ribbons,and bulk Cojoo.xAl^ alloys
The saturation magnetization, M,, was measured for as-deposited and heat
treated thin films, ribbons, and bulk specimens of Co-Al. The values of saturation
magnetization were found to be larger for thin films than those for bulk and ribbon
aUoys. This is again due to the different microstructure observed in the various
forms of the Co-Al alloys. It should be noted, however, that the values of saturation
magnetization for the films are significantly reduced by heat treatment.
22
Figure 3.4 : Hysteresis loops of as-deposited and heat treated (SSO^C, 41irs)
C070AI30 thin fihiis.
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Figure 3.5 : Coercive fields as a function of heat treatment times for Co-Al
ribbons.
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Figure 3.6 shows the saturation magnetization plotted as a function of chemical
composition for as deposited thin films, and as cast bulk and ribbon alloys. The
values obtained for the saturation magnetization of the heat treated specimens of
the Co-Al alloys are shown in Figure .3.7. The values of saturation magnetization
are still found to be larger than those for bulk and ribbons of the same chemical
composition. This observation reinforces the idea of different microstructure in the
studied forms of Co-Al alloys. The study of bulk alloys was not pursued further
since there is already an abundance of information on this subject in Hterature.
3.1.3 Thermomagnetic data for thin film, and ribbon CoiodAU alloys
Thermomagnetic measurements for as deposited thin film samples were ob-
tained for the various compositions of Coioo_xAU. The change in the magnetization
of the films as a function of temperature was monitored up to about 700° C in order
to observe the phase transitions in the specimen as the temperature changed and to
obtain the crystaUization or Curie temperature of the specific chemical composition
.
Figure 3.8 shows magnetization as a function of temperature for CogoAljo thin
films. This figure indicates the value of the Curie temperature for the bcc-CoAl
phase, which has a numerical value of about 160° C. The other transition, which
occurs at about 500" C, is attributed to the C03AI phase that is present in the
heat treated films as indicated by their electron diffraction patterns. In Figure 3.9
the magnetization as a function of temperature is presented for C060AI40 thin films.
Three transitions are observed for this composition also, occuring at around 160" C,
200" C and 500" C. The magnetic transition temperature at 160" C is considered to
be the Curie temperature of the CoAl-bcc phase present in this type of as df^posiled
films. The higher temperature transitions are beheved to correspond to the hcp-Co
(200" C), and the C03AI (500" C), phases resulting in the heat treated thin films.
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Figure 3.6 : Magnetization as a function of chemical composition in non-heat
treated Co-Al alloys.
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Figure 3.7 : Magnetization as a function of chemical composition in heat treated
Co-Al alloys.
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Figure 3.8 : Thermomagnetic data for CogoAUo thin films.
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Figure 3.9 : Thermomaguetic data for CogoAUo thin films.
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Figure 3.10 : Thermomagnetic data for C080AI20 ribbons.
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Therniomagnetic information was also obtained for ribbons of the various chem-
ical compositions studied. In Figure 3.10 the variation of magnetization in C080AI20
ribbons is shown as a function of temperature. Two magnetic transitions are ob-
served, one at 510" C and another at 675" C. These cannot be the only transitions
present however, since the magnetization is found to be well above zero for both
transitions even after subtracting the background signal. It is beHeved that such a
transition will originate from Co-rich particles since for pure Co the characteristic
Curie temperature is equal to 1131" C '. The lower temperatures recorded, how-
ever, indicate two phase transitions that can be explained as follows: The transition
occuring at 510" C is probably an fcc-CosAI transition, while the one occuring at
675" C is also a Co-rich transition. Figure 3.11 shows the therniomagnetic infor-
mation obtained for CogoAUo ribbons. The transition observed at 160" C may be
due to the presence of a bcc -CoAl phase.
Ac susceptibihty measurements of as deposited films in the temperature range
of 297 K to about 4.2 K did not show any significant structure changes in the
temperature range studied, with the exception of the C060AI40 films for which
a quite transition occurs at approximately 90 K ( Figure 3.12 ). The origin of
this transition is not clear from these results. Ac susceptibihty measurements of
the Co-Al ribbons gave no significant information regarding the magnetic behavior
of the alloys below room temperature
. An exception shoukl be made for the
C060AI40 ribbons which undergo a similar phase transition at about 100" K. It
should also be noted that heat treated ribbons of the Co-Al alloys do indicate the
magnetic hardening that results from the heat treatment, when Ac susceptibility
measurements are obtained. In these samples magnetic phase transitions are found
to occur in the range of (100-200)" K, depending on the chemical composition of
the sample.
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Figure 3.11 : Therniomagnetic data for C060AI40 ribbons.
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Figiire 3.12 : Ac susceptibility data for as-deposited CoeoAUo tliiii films.
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3.2 Microstnicture
3.2.1 Properties of Coioo_iAlj; thin films
Coioo_j;AIj:, witli20 < X < 50, thin films were studied in terms of their crystal
structure in order to obtain a further insight in their magnetic behavior. Electron
diffraction patterns of films withx < 25 showed strong Debye rings of the hcp-Co
phase which is the dominant phase recorded. However, there must be an fcc-Al
phase present, because of the Al content indicated by the chemical composition
analysis. If present, its presence is masked by the strong hcp-Co reflections. Figure
3.13a shows a diffraction pattern for C080AI20 thin films, which is characteristic for
compositions withx < 25. Brightfield pictures of the crystal microstructure indi-
cate a grain size of about 100 A ( Figure 3.14a ). Figure 3.14a also shows the fine
microstructure of the Co-Al thin films, which is characteristic for differentiating be-
tween the thin films and the bulk and ribbon alloys of the same composition. Figue
3.15a shows the magnetic domain structure of the C080AI20 thin films. The clear
domain walls and strong ripples of magnetization observed here, are characteristic
of the thin films with aluminium content x < 25.
When the aluminum content of the as deposited fihns is increased above 25%
atomic the resulting crystal structures were found to be cubic. Specifically, for x=30
the cubic phase corresponded to disordered bcc-CoAl. As the aluminum content was
increased ( i.e., x=40, x=50 ) partially ordered bcc-CoAl structures were obtained as
indicated by weak superlattice reflections in their diffraction patterns. Figure 3.16a
shows the diffraction pattern obtained for C070AI30 thin films, corresponding to the
disordered bcc-CoAl phase. Figure 3.17a presents the microstructure of C070AI30
thin films and indicates a grain size of about 150 A. The domain structure of these
films is characterized by fine ripples of magnetization. It is also noted that there are
no domain walls which indicates the presence of an anisotropy with a pronounced
perpendicular component ( fig. 3.18a ).
It was mentioned earfier that thin films with aluminum content with
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Figure 3.13 : Electron diffraction pattern of as deposited (a), and heat treated
(b) C080AI20 thin fihns.
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Figure 3.14 : Microstructure of as-deposited (a), and heat treated (b) Coso AI20
thin fihus.
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Figure 3.15 : Magnetic clouiaiii structure of as-deposited (a), and heat treatetl
(b) C080AI20 thin fihns.
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Figure 3.16 : Electron diffraction pattern of as-deposited (a), and lieat treated
(b) C070AI30 thin films.
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Figure 3.17 : Microstructure of as-deposited (a), and heat treated (b) C070AI30
thin fihiis.
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Figure 3.18 : Magnetic domain structure of as-deposited (a), and lieat treated
(b) C070AI30 thin films.
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a; > 30 have a partially ordered bcc-CoAl structure. Figure 3.19a and 3.20a
show the diffraction patterns, the microstructure, and the magnetic domain struc-
ture for the thin films of aluminium content x=40 and x=.50 respectively. The
former have grains virhose size varies between ( 100-200 )A and fine magnetic do-
main structure, while the latter have small grains ( 50 to 100 A ) and very weak
domain structures.
The structure of the films is drastically changed after heat treating at 6.50" C
for 4 hours. Figure 3.13b exhibits the diffraction pattern obtained for heat treated
C080AI20 thin films, that is characteristic for heat treated thin films of aluminium
content with x < 25. The resulting crystal structure indicated by this diffraction
pattern is a mixture of hep-Co with a phase that is interpreted as ordered fcc-CosAl.
The calculated lattice constant for the fcc-CosAl phase is a = 3.568 A ^* . The
fine microstructure shown in Figure 3.14b indicates hep -Co of grain size that is
about 100 A. The magnetic domain structure (figure 3.15b ) indicates finer ripples
of magnetization without domain walls, that is again an indication of anisotropy
with a pronounced perpendicular component.
Heat treated films with aluminum content of j; > 25 contain the following two
phases: fcc-CogAl and bcc- CoAl
. C070A30 heat treated films are shown in figures
3.16b, 3.17b, and 3.18b. The diffraction patterns obtained for this composition are
a mixture of fcc-CogAl and bcc-CoAl phases. The grain size of the latter is about
200 A while the grains of the former are widely separated and vary between 200 A
and 800 A. The magnetic domains appear to be coarsened with a less pronounced
perpendicular component after the heat treatment.
Figures 3.19b and 3.20b show the crystal structure of heat treated thin films
with aluminum content of .r > 30. Co«„Al4o heat treated thin fibiis consist of
the fcc-Co3Al and the bcc-CoAl phases. The grain size of the C03AI phase varies
between 400 A and 500 A, and that of bcc-CoAl phase is about 200 A. The domain
structure of the heat treated C060AI40 films indicates a coarsening in the structure
of the domains and a less pronounced perpendicular component. The changes
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Figure 3.19 : The diffraction patterns, the microstructure, and the domain
structure of as-deposited (a) and heat treated (b), C060AI40 thin fihns.
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Figure 3.20 : The diffraction pattern, the microstructure, and the domain
structure of as-deposited (a) and heat treated (b), C050AI50 thin fihns.
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observed in the diffraction pattern of heat treated C050AI50 fihns indicate an
ordered bcc- CoAl phase along with strong C03AI reflections. The grain sizes of the
former vary between 100 A and 200 A, while those of the latter range from 1000 A
to 1100 A. The domain structure exhibits further coarsening and there is no specific
orientation of the anisotropy coinponents.
3.2.2 Properties of Coioo_a;Alx bulk and ribbon alloys
It was mentioned earlier that bulk specimens of Co-Al, with various Al contents,
had their properties thoroughly examined in the past and the results of the works
of H. Masumoto et al. ^^, A. Zeltser et al. ^"j K. Masui et al. ^^, and R. Jonhson
et al. ^ constitute a complete account on the stibject.
The diffraction patterns of the Coioo^eAIe ribbons witha; < 25 incUcated a
mixture of phases. The precipitated phase was mostly hcp-Co. The calculation of
the interplanar spacings indicates the presence of another phase which has not been
identified but is believed to cause the lamellar structure seen in the riljbons (figure
3.22b ). The irregularities in the ribbon formation liave among other things helped
in the development of the lamellar structure which involves regions of opposing
magnetic moments. This is deduced from the different orientations of the elongated
particles (grains) present in each of the parallel sections of the lamellar structure
(as per fig. 3.22b). Figure 3.21 shows the diffraction pattern obtained for C080AI20
ribbons. The microstructure of these ribbons indicates the compHcated nature of
these materials as well as the large size of their precipitates (figure 3.22a ). The
grain size is shown considerably larger than that of thin films and in general the
microstructure is very different than that seen in films. As the aluminum content
increases the crystal structure is changed, but we still encounter the Co rich phases.
For a; > 25 the precipitated phases are mostly Co-rich phases of hep Co and fee
Co (figure 3.23 ). The microstucture is also very different from that encountered in
thin films of similar chemical compositions (figure 3.24).
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Figure 3.21 : Diflraction patterns of as melt-spun C080AI20 ribbons.
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Figure 3.22 : Microstructiire of as melt-spun (a,b), and heat treated (c,d)
C080AI20 ribbons.
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Figure 3.23 : The clifTractioii pattern of as inelt-spun CoeoAUo ribljoiis.
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Figure 3.24 : The microstructure of as melt-spun C060AI40 ribbons.
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Co-Al ribbons were also heat treated in order to obtain the maximum magnetic
hardening for eacli of the chemical compositions. Ribbons with aluminum content
of a; < 25 required heating times of about 8 hours to optimize their magnetic
properties. The diffraction patterns obtained for the heat treated ribbons and
their respective X rays indicate the presence of hep Co particles along with weak
reflections of C03 Al. This indicates a further precipitation of the Co rich phases that
causes the measured increase in the coercivity. Figure .3.25 shows the diffraction
pattern obtained for heat treated Cogo AI20 ribbons. The microstructure of the same
ribbons indicates larger grains and a coarser lamellar structure reinforced by the
unidentified phase (figure 3.22 c,d). This phase may be hnked with the hybrid Sato
phase discussed by Zeltser ^^ (figure 3.25 ).
Heat treated ribbons with x > 25 show further precipitation of Co rich phases,
that is, hep Co and fee Co along with some stronger reflections of the C03AI phase
as it is indicated by the X-rays obtained for the heat treated Co-Al ribbons with
X > 25. Figure 3.26 shows the diffraction pattern obtained for C060AI40 ribbons
and from which the phase calculations were obtained. The microstructure of these
ribbons (x=40) indicates a considerable change after heat treating for 32 hours. In
figure 3.27 the microstructure is shown, for the C060AI40 ribbons, which indicates
a large grain size and it cannot be considered as comparable to the respective
microstructures obtained for thin films of similar compositions.
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Figure 3.25 :The diffraction pattern of heat treated C080AI20 ribbous.
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Figure 3.26 : The diffraction patterns of heat treated CoeoAUo ribbons.
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Figure 3.27 : The microstructure of heat treated C060AI40 ribbons.
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1 Assessment of the crystal structure of Coioo-iAli alloys
The structure of thin films prepared by vacuum evaporation depends on fac-
tors such as the rate of deposition, the pressure during deposition, the nature of the
substrate, etc. as it was mentioned earher. The Co-Al thin films were all prepared
under the same conditions so that their resulting structure would be a strong func-
tion of chemical composition
. The structural investigation indicates that there is a
Co-rich phase present in the high Co content films while a magnetic bcc-CoAl phase
is present in the lower Co content films. Heat treatment of the films results into the
precipitation of another Co-rich phase, that is C03AI, in all of the thin films, which
causes an increase in their coercivity as mentioned earlier. The C03AI phase found
in all the heat treated films is possibly a metastable phase; that could explain why
it is not found in the stable phase diagrams of Co-Al alloys 12,14
The domain walls observed in these films are characterized as Bloch walls, since
the film thicknesses were in the 1000 A range . Neel walls are not very plausible in
these materials since the maximum film thickness for Neel walls to occur is- about
300 A. The magnetic domains in the Co-Al thin films showed magnetization ripples.
Magnetization ripples occur because the magnetization, M,, varies in a wave fike
manner in order to minimize the exchange and magnetostatic energies ^.e.'.s
The Co-Al ribbons studied in this project have exhibited a mixture of phases,
the most prominent of which were those of fcc-Co and licp-Co. After heat treatment,
a precipitation took place and this led to an increase in coercivity. The niagnelic
domain structure and microstructure were mostly comphcated as would be expected
from the multitude of the phases present.
Furthermore, the Co-Al ribbons studied, exhibited a radically different struc-
ture morphology than the thin films of similar compositions. The microstructure
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studies in the ribbons showed that they are not as uniformly structured as the thin
fihns of Co-Al. This was made evident from the different morphologies obtained
from the different areas of the ribbons studied. The reason for the development
of such structural irregularities in the ribbons is that the chemical compositions
chosen for these studies are not close to a deep eutectic point so that they can form
a glass hke matrix when prepared by melt-spinning, as it has been discussed earher
(chap.l;section 1.2).
The electron microscopy studies of the Co-Al ribbons have indicated a very
complicated crystal structure which was very difficult to decompose into its single
phase constituents by using a low intensity, point hke electron beam technique, that
is usually employed for these studies^^'^*'-^. It was mentioned earher that there were
a few strong single phases that could be singled out and characterized as hep-Co
and fcc-Co, but in depth analysis of these ribbons in terms of their crystallographic
behavior, and subsequently of their magnetic behavior with respect to the magnetic
phases present, remains to be completed.
4.2 Assessment of the magnetic behavior of Coioo_x^'i alloys
The magnetic behavior of bulk Co-Al alloys has been already discussed in the
hterature 9-io,ii,i2,i3,i4,i5 j^ j^^^ ^^^^^ reported that heat treated bulk samples of
Co-Al alloys have an increased value in coercivity, which has been attributed to the
precipitation of Co particles into a CoAl matrix. The precipitates are said to be
single domain particles according to electron diffraction studies and this jiroperty
can be used to explain the high coercivities and the classification of such materials
as hard magnetic materials.
Thin films, just as bulk materials, are expected to exhibit structure depen-
dent and structure independent properties. Structure dependent properties of thin
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films and bulk alloys, are such quantities as the coercivity and in general their
magnetic hysteresis. The Curie temperature of the various Co-Al magnetic phases,
and their saturation magnetization are intrinsic properties, which are characteris-
tic of the phases present. It should be noted that the M, values of thin fdms of
similar chemical compositions were reproducible without any discrepancies. How-
ever, the saturation magnetization of the Co-Al thin films was found to be difi"erent
from the saturation magnetization values measured for the Co-Al bulk alloys of the
same chemical composition. Such a behavior may be attributed to the difference
in the microstructure of the samples studied. The microstructure of the samples
consisted of multiple phases. This leads to the assumption that the magnetization
values observed are the average of the magnetizations of all the phases present.
Furthermore, the microstructure of the samples varies with composition and heat
treatment, which is the reason for the differences observed in the results. In bulk
alloys the rate of coohng during the preparation of the samples is much different
than that in films, and therefore, the microstructure and the subsequent measured
values of magnetization are difterent. In addition, the recorded decrease in the
magnetization with increasing aluminum content, is attributed to the increase in
the amount of C03AI and Co-Al phases which are less magnetic than the Co phase.
Furthermore, the heat treatment of the thin films caused their saturation magneti-
zation to decrease. This decrease can be explained by the change in the composition
of the precipitate and the magnetic matrix.
is re-It was mentioned earher (chapl) that the magnetization of thin films
versed by domain wall motion in the lower applied fields and by rotation of the
magnetization at the higher fields, which can be in coherent or in incoherent mode.
The magnetization reversal by Stoner-Wohlfarth coherent rotation has been foimd
to occur when the ratio of the remanent magnetization, M^, to the saturation mag-
netization, M,, is about 0.5 for uniaxial materials. The values of Mr/M, for the
thin films of various chemical compositions were calculated in the range of 0.6 to
0.8. This deviation can be attributed to the magnetic behavior of the bcc-CoAl
matrix. It was observed that the deviation increased with Co content, that is fcor
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x=50 the magnetization ratio value was equal to 0.6, while for x=80, the other ex-
treme of the compositions studied, the magnetization ratio value was equal to 0.78.
The increase in the coercivity values of the heat treated thin fdms is attributed to
the precipitation of the C03AI crystaUites in the bcc-CoAl matrix leading to a fine
microstructure that possibly causes domain wall pinning. This is evidenced by the
Lorentz microscopy studies which clearly showed the presence of domain walls.
The Co-Al alloys in ribbon form, were found to exhibit relatively high coercivity
values after appropriate heat treatment. This magnetic behavior has been studied
and correlated with the results reported in hterature. H.Masumoto et al.'^, R.
Johnson et al.^, and A. Zeltser et al.^", have attributed a similar behavior in bulk
alloys to the precipitation of Co-rich single domain particles in association with a
non-magnetic CoAl matrix. Zeltser and Masumoto concluded that the difficulty to
rotate the magnetzation that is caused by the opposing large energies of crystal
and shape anisotropy in the single domain particles. Johnson, however, attributes
this behavior to the influence of the magnetic matrix present which causes the
suppression of coercivity. Thus the specimen needs to undergo heat treatment for
the precipitation to occur and cause the matrix to become non-magnetic, and the
coercivity to increase. The results obtained in this project, for the Co-Al ribbons,
do not support either of the previous arguments, since they exhibit a very difl"erent
microstructure than that reported in the fiterature.
The chemical composition analysis of the smaU areas selected for phase charac-
terization studies, has indicated a large variation in the relative amounts of Co and
Al present. This is an additional confirmation of the non- eutectic nature of the
chemical compositions studied. The relatively high coercivities exhibited by these
alloys are possibly related to this comphcated microstructure and specinlly to the
presence of the thin lamellae. The interactions of the domain walls with all these
microstructural features needs to be determined.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
The work presented in this report was undertaken in an effort to study the
differences between bulk alloys and thin films of Co-Al of similar chemical compo-
sitions, and further to determine whether thin films of Co-Al can be considered as
good candidates in memory devices applications.
The properties of thin films studied, have proven them to be soft magnetic
materials in contrast with their bulk counterparts which when subject to heat treat-
ment become relatively hard magnetic materials. This magnetic behavior renders
thin films of Co-Al not the ideal candidate for magnetic recording. The study of the
crystal structure of thin films of Co-Al and that of bulk alloys of similar chemical
compositions have shown characteristic differences between these two types of Co-
Al alloys. That is, there seems to be a different phase distribution in each of them,
with filins being able to exhibit metastable phases as a permanent feature which is
not characteristic of the bulk materials. The presence of the C03AI phase in the
ribbons is possibly due to the fact that ribbons are in a state with a structure that
lies in between the bulk and thin film texture. The differences in the respective
structures of thin films and bulk materials can be considered as the major factor
that causes their magnetic behavior to be different.
It should also be pointed out that the melt-spun ribbons of the Co-Al alloys
exhibited a complicated structure which was rather different from that reported
in the hterature 9.10.11.12,13,14,15 ^^j. jj^jjj^ alloys of Co-Al. However, this difference
in the structure did not affect the magnetic behavior of the ribbons, which upon
heat treatment exhibited relatively high coercivities. These studies on Co-Al thin
films have contributed to a further understanding of the thin films mechanisms in
general. The work involved in the preparation and study of these films has enabled
the author to pinpoint several factors that contribute in the manufacture of better
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quality films. A better uiulerstanding of the theoretical models involved iii the
explanation of the magnetic hysteresis behavior of films was also possible.
Finally it should be noted that the field of thin film study is quite complex and
has yet to be clarified further before definite answers are obtained for their structural
and magnetic behavior^^'-'^'-^'^^-^'''^^. In conclusion, one should note the following
regarding the complexity of evaporated thin films as it is very well conceived by Pugh
^ when he discusses " the metallurgical nightmare of imperfections, impurities, and
stresses, which externally appear as shiny thin films".
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ABSTRACT
Thin films of Coioo_iAlj: were prepared by co-evaporation. The as-deposited
fihns had the hexagonal Co structure for x < 25, a disordered bcc-CoAl structure for
x=30, and a partially ordered bcc-CoAl structure for x > 30. After heat treatment
at 650"C the films with x < 25 changed microstructure to fine mixture of hep-
Co and an ordered fee structure which may be interpreted as C03AI. Films with
25 < a; < 50 were transformed to ordered fee- C03AI and bcc-CoAl structures after
the heat treatment. The magnetization of the films was greater than that for bulk
alloys with the same composition and it decreased when the films were annealed at
650" C. The finely distributed two phase microstructure is probably responsible for
the observed coercivity ( 50-150 Oe).
Ribbons of Co-Al were prepared by melt-spinning. The as melt-spun ribbons
had a mixture of phases with a strong hcp-Co structure for x < 25, and strong hep-
Co and fcc-Co for x > 25. Co-rich phases continue to exist along with the C03AI
phase in all of the compositions studied. The magnetization and coercivity values
were comparable to those of bulk Co-Al of similar composition . The relatively high
coercivities observed are attributed to the complex crystal structure found in all of
the Co-Al ribbons.
